Anaphylatoxin C3a but not C3a(desArg) is a chemotaxin for the mouse macrophage cell line J774.
Varying results have been published regarding the functional reactivity of different cell types, including human monocytes, to the anaphylatoxin C3a and its degradation product C3a(desArg). To further delineate the functions of C3a and C3a(desArg) on this cell type we used the murine macrophage (Mø) cell line J774A.1 which is known to respond to the anaphylatoxin C5a. J774 cells specifically bound fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled recombinant human C3a (rC3a). The cells migrated along rC3a concentration gradients in a dose-dependent manner with an optimal concentration of about 3 nM (rC5a:7 nM) and a half-maximal effective concentration (EC50) of about 1.2 nM (rC5a: 2 nM). The degradation product rC3a(desArg) was devoid of chemotactic activity. mRNA for the recently cloned G protein-coupled mouse high-affinity C3a receptor (C3aR) was detected in J774 cells, suggesting that this receptor represents the binding site for C3a on J774 Mø. In support of the specific nature of C3a-stimulated cellular mobility, RBL-2H3 transfectants expressing the human C3aR were also shown to migrate along gradients of rC3a (optimal concentration about 8 nM; EC50 about 3.5 nM) whereas rC3a(desArg) was again inactive. In summary, our findings demonstrate for the first time a specific, receptor-mediated chemoattraction of cells of the monocytic lineage to the anaphylatoxin C3a which may contribute to the accumulation of Mø at sites of inflammation.